
CONWCTED OTT'ICER CASES IDENTIF'IED FOR REVERSAL AI\D DISMISSAL
Desormcau

t. 

-Dkt. 

#2oo7eNolo2le

Plead to PL240.20 Disorderly Conduct

Sentence: $225 fne.

Date of Conviction: February 22,2007

A criminal possession of cocaine case where Offrcer Desormeau observed defendant operating a
motor vehicle and Taking an illegal U-turn and recovered three Ziplock bags containing cocate
from Defendant's front jacket pocket. Because Desormeau is the only officIr mentioneJhaving
observed the illegal U-turn and found the cocaine, this case turns ent-irely on his credibility.

2. 

-Dkt.#2o07QN04s3es

Plead to pL 240.20 Disorderly Conduct

Sentence: Time served

Date of Conviction: August 17,ZO07

A criminal possession of Mariiuana case where officer Desormeau observed defendant in
possession of one-bag of marliuana in a public place open to public view and recovered the
marijuana from his-ri€ht front pants pocket. Belause dff"". besormeau is the only officer who
observed and found the marijuana, this case turns entirely on his credibility. 

-- ---'

3. GDkt. #2oo7eNos3763

Plead to pL220.03 cpcs 7nr

Sentence: License Suspended 6 Months and a $150 fine

Date of Conviction: September Zg,20O7

A criminal possession of Cocaine case where officer Desormeau observed defendant seated in
the driver's seat with one bag of cocaine recovered from the center console of the car. Because
officer Desormeau is the only officer mentioned having observed and found the cocaine, this
case turns entirely on his credibility.

+. lfb Dkt. #2008eN027047

Plead to PL 265.01-t CpW 4rH

Sentence: A max of 30 days

Date of Conviction: June 5,200g



A criminal possession of a weapon case where Offrcer Desormeau observed defendant tlrow a
flyer on the ground and recovered a gravity knife from the defendant's waistband and a
hyp_odermic syringe needle with heroin residue from defendant's left coat pocket. Because
OfFrcer Desormeau is the only officer mentioned having observed and found the knife, this case
turns entirely on his credibility.

5. (II Dkt. #2oosQNo3r7so

Plead to PL240.20-6 Disorderly Conduct/ Refuse to Go

Sentence: Conditional discharge

Date of Conviction: Jily 7,2009

A disorderly conduct case where Offrcer Desormeau observed defendant congregate with other
people in a public place and refused to comply with a lawful order of police ti dlsperse causing
people to gather. Because officer Desormeau is the only offrcer mentibned having observed th'ls
disorderly conduct, this case turns entirely on his credibitity.

6. l-Dkt. #2008QN042877

Plead to PL265.014 CPW 4rH

Sentence: Time Served

Date of Conviction: August 9,2OOB

A griminal possession of weapon case where Officer Desormeau observed defendant litter on the
public sidewalk and observed and recovered a gravity knife from defendant's back waistband.
Because Officer Desormeau is the only officer mentioned having observed and found the knife,
this case turns entirely on his credibility.

z. lFEDkt. # 2009eN042366

Plead to PL 265.0T-2 CPW 4TH

Sentence: Max of 10 days.

Date of Conviction: August 2,2009

A criminal possession of a weapon case where Officer Desormeau observed the clip of a knife onlllbelt and recovered a gravtty knife from defendant's waistband. Because Offrcer
Desormeau is the only offrcer mentioned having observed and found the knife, this case turns
entirely on his credibility.

8. tfhDkt. # 2ooeeNo42368

Plead to PL 265.01-l CpW 4rH

Sentence: Max of 30 days



August 2,2009

This was a criminal possession of a weapon case where Officer Desormeau states that he
observed the clip of a knife on defendant's belt and recovered a gravity knife from defendant,s
belt. Because Desormeau is the only officer mentioned having o6r"*"d and found the knife, this
case turns entirely on his credibility.

e. If Dkt. #2o1oeNole731

Plead to PL 240.20-6 Disorderly Conduct/ Refuse to Go

Sentence: Time served

Date of Conviction: April2, 2010

A disorderly conduct case where Officer Desormeau observed defendant congregating with other
peoplg in a public place and refused to comply with the order of police to disferr" 

""*iog 
u

crowd to gather. Because Offrcer Desormeau is the only officer mentioned having observed the
disorderly conduc! this case turns entirely on his creOiUitity.

I o.-F Dkt. # 2oloeNo33gso

Pleadto PL220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: Time Served

Date of Conviction: December 16,20IO

A criminal possession of heroin case where Officer Desormeau observed defendant throw
something over a fence and he went to the other side of the fence and recovered 31 individual
packages of heroin in glassine envelopes. Because Desormeau is the only offrcermentioned
having observed and found the heroin, this case turns entirely on his 

"."aruimy.
n{I|;Dkt. # 2ol1eNo2o86s

Plead to PL 170.20 CPFI3

Sentence: Max of 30 days

Date of Conviction: Apil26,20ll

This was a forged license plate case where Desormeau observed and removed a forged temporary
license plate from the vehicle. Because officer Desormeau is the only officer mentiLed having 

-

observed and found the forged temporary license plate, this case turns entirely on his credibilit|.

A criminal possession of crack cocaine case where Desormeau states that he observed defendant
sitting in the passenger seat of a double-parked motor vehicle and upon approaching the vehicle

12.



observed and recovered24 Ziplockbags containing crack cocaine and l l decks of heroin on the
front floor of the passenger side of the vehicle. DeJorrreau further recovered 2 Ziplock bags
containing marijuana and $869 inll front pants pocket. Because Officer Desormeau is the
only officer mentioned having observed and found the substances, this case tums entirely on his
credibility.

13. IIDkr. # 2otreNo32927

Pleadto pL220.03 Cpcs 7rH

Sentence: Max of 30 days, License Suspended 6 Months

Date of Conviction: March 6,2012

A criminal possession of cocaine case where Desormeau observed defendant in the passenger
side of a motor vehicle and observed in plain view on the floor ofthe vehicle 9 Ziplock bals
containing cocaine. Because Officer Desormeau is the only officer mentioned having observed
and found the drugs, this case turns entirely on his credibility.

14. {-Dkt. # 201 1QN037463

Pleadto PL220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: Time served, 6 months suspended license

Date of Conviction: July 9,2011

A criminal possession of a controlled substance case where Desormeau approached Defendant's
vehicle he observed he observed a clear Ziplockbag containing 14 pieces of Xanax pills and 6
Viagra pills on defendant's lap. Because Officer Deiormeau is the only offrcer mentioned having
observed and found the pills, this case turns entirely on his credibility.

1 s. JIl Dt<t. #20n QN04293 1

Plead to PL240.20 Disorderly Conduct

Sentence: Disorderly conduct with a sentence of 35 hours of community service

Date of Conviction: August 6,2011

A criminal possession of a weapon case where Desorrneau observed defendant in the front
passenger seat and that when he asked the driver to exit the vehicle, he observed in plain view a
firearm on the floor of the driver's side area of the vehicle. Because Desormeau is the only officer
mentioned having observed and found the firearm, this case turns entirely on his credibiliiy.



r o. lllll Dt{-. #2Ot1QNo42e46

Plead to VTL 511.lA Aggravated Operation of Vehicle

Sentence: Max of 7 days

Date of Conviction: August ll,2OIl

A criminal possession of a weapon case where Desormeau asked Defendant to exit the vehicle at
which point he observed a fireann on the floor of the driver's side area of the vehicle. Because
Desonneau is the only offrcer mentioned having observed and found the firearm, this case furns
entirely on his credibility.

17 . eDkt. # 2o13eNooo88g

Plead to PL 220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: max of 6 months, 6 months suspended license.

Date of Conviction: Apil29,20l3

A criminal possession of heroin case where Offrcer Desormeau observed and recovered next to
the driver's side door 8 decks containing heroin and five pills of suboxone in a clear plastic
bundle. Because Offtcer Desormeau states that he is the only offrcer mentioned having observed
and found the heroin, this case turns entirely on his credibility.

I 8.-Dkt. # 20 13QN016s96

Plead to PL 240.20 Disorderly Conduct

Sentence: Disorderly conduct with a sentence of conditional discharge

Date of Conviction: December 19,2013

A criminal possessio_n of aweapon case where Desormeau observed defendant holding a wooden
stick approximately 2 feet in length with multiple screws sticking out of said stick. Because
officer Desormeau states that he is the only officer mentioned hiving observed and found the
wooden stick, this case turns entirely on his credibility.

19.-Dkt. #20 l3eNol 8828

Plead to PL 120.20 Reckless Endangerment 2

Sentence: Max of 30 days

Date of Conviction: Apil7,2013

A reckless endangerment case where Desormeau observed defendant operating a dirt bike
recklessly. Because officer Desormeau is the only officer having observed thJreckless behavior,
this case turns entirely on his credibility.



20.--flDkt. # 2o13QNo308e6

Plead to AC 10-133-8 Poss Knife dblade >4,

Sentence: Conditional Discharge

Date of Conviction: hne2l,20l3

A criminal possession case where Desonneau observed defendant with a knife in his waistband
and he recovered the knife which was in excess of 4 inches in his waistband. Because Offrcer
Desormeau is the only officer having observed and found the knife, this case tums entirely on his
credibility.

2t. G'okt. # 2o13eNo3s re3

Plead to PL240.20 Disorderly Conduct

Sentence: Conditional discharge.

Date of Conviction: September 16,2013

A criminal possessionof marirjuana case where Desormeau states that he observed and recovered
o1e bag of marijuana from defendant's waistband. Because Desormeau is the only officer having
observed and found the marijuana" this case tums entirely on his credibility.

22.-kt.#2013QN04407r

Pleadto PL220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: Time served and License Suspended 6 Months

Date of Conviction: November 2I,2013

A criminal possession of a weapon where Desorrreau states that he observed defendant in
possession of one-clear Ziplockbag containing heroin in his left hand. Desonneau further states
that upon further investigation he recovered five clear Ziplockbags containi"g h"ioi". Becauseofiicer Desormeau is the only oflicer mentioned having observed and found ile fireann, this case
turns entirely on his credibility.

23. (J-Dkt. # 2o13eNo475e7

Plead to PL220.03 CPCS 7m

Sentence: Time served and License Suspended 6 Months

Date of Conviction: August 25,2013

A criminal possession of a controlled substance where Desormeau was the affiant on the search
warrant and the deponent on the complaint stating that he observed and recovered 4 glassine



envelopes containing heroin, 8 loose methadone pills, and five Ziplock bags containing marijuana
from the top of the television stand. Because Desbrmeau is the only officeihaving observed and
recovered the substances, this case turns entirely on his credibility.

zqlFDkt. # 2ot3eNos3 t3e

Plead to PL240-20 Disorderly Conduct

Sentence: Time Served

Date of Conviction: October 18,2013

A criminal possession of box cutters case where Desormeau states that he recovered the box
cutter and a bag of marijuana from 

- 

right pants pocket and a container of pepper spray
from his left pants pocket. Because Desormeau is the only officer in the file having observed and
found the box cutters, marijuana, and pepper spray, this case turns entirely on his Jredibility.

zs. lJDDkt. # 2ot4eNo1813s

Plead to PL 220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: Max of 20 days and License Suspended 6 Months

Date of Conviction: March 29,2014

A criminal possession of heroin case where Desormeau states that he observed defendant
attempting to hand another individual a quantity of a controlled substance and recovered from
Defendant's hands 6 yellow glassine envelopes each containing heroin. Because Desormeau is
the only officer having observed and found the heroin, this casE turns entirely on his credibility

26.|I-Dkt. # 2ol4eNo22841

Pleadto pL220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: Max of 9 months

Date of Conviction August6,2014

A criminal possession of cocaine case where Desormeau states that he observed Defendant hand a
small Ziplock bag containing a quantity of cocaine in exchange for 10 dollars. Desormeau states
that he recovered the 10 dollars from Defendant's pant pocket. Because Desormeau is the only
offtcer having observed defendan! this case turns intirely on his credibility.

27. |-Dkr. # 2014QN042196

Plead to PL t70.20 CPFI3

Sentence: Max of 6 months

Date of Conviction: March Z5,2OI1



A criminal possession of forged credit cards case where Oflicer Desormeau states he observed
defendant operating a motor vehicle playing excessively loud music and that he recovered 24
forged credit cards from the center console of the vehicie. Because Desonneau is the only offrcer
having observed and found the forged credit cards, this case turns entirely on his credibiiity.

28. l- Dkt. # 2o1seNo1227o

Pleadto PL220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: Max of 90 days and License Suspended 6 Months

Date of Conviction: Apil22,2015

A criminal possession of cocaine case where Officer Desormeau was the affrant on the search
warrant and recovered 6 pipes containinfa quantity of cocaine from the living room and that he
re-covered 14 bags of cocaine, from the inside of defendant's pants. Because iesormeau is the
affrant on the search warran! this case turns entirely on his 

"riaiuitity.
2e. (-Dkr. # 2o1sQNo12613

Pleadto pL220.03 cpcs Trrr

Sentence: Max of l5 days and License Suspended 6 Months

Date of Conviction: March 15,2015

A criminal possession of cocaine case where offrcer Desormeau recovered 3 bags containing a
quantity of cocaine from If pants pocket. Because Desorrneau is the only"offrcer havilrg
observed and found the cocaine this case turns entirely on his credibility.

30. fllf Dkt. # 2ol5eNo13377

Plead to PL220.03 CPCS 7Tr{

Sentence: License Suspended 6 Months

Date of Conviction: March 3I,2015

A criminal possession of cocaine case where offrcer Desonneau was the affrant on the search
warrant and recovered 6 pipes containing a quantity of cocaine from the living room and he
recovered 14 bags containing cocaine from the insioe of defendant's pants. BJcause Desormeau is
the affiant on the search warran! this case turns entirely on his credibility.



,r. lfuru. #Juou/zuru

Plead to PL265.03-3 CPW 2 (loaded fnearm)

Sentence: Minimum of 3 years and 6 months

Date of Conviction: April4,2012

A criminal possession of a weapon case where Desormeau patted down defendant and felt hard
metal object Desormeau further states that-pushed him down and fled the location without
his jacket. Desormeau conducted a canvass of the area which resulted in frnding a .22 calpistol
in the jacket pocket. Because Desormeau is the only offrcer having felt the gun-during the pat
down and observed and recovered the gun from thejacket this casJ turns 

"ntir"ly 
on his

credibility.

32.|J-a1;6". #7041201s*

PL 110/170.25 Attempted CPFI2

sentence: Minimum of 1 year and 6 months and a maximum of 3 years

Date of Conviction: January 19,2016

A criminal possession of a forged instrument case where Desormeau was the affiant on the search
warrant and upon searching the location recovered 329 foryedcredit cards, one skimmer device,
one embossing machine, 38 blank credit cards, and28 rounds of .22 caliber ammunition. Because
Desormeau is the affiant on the search warrant, this case turns entirely on his credibility.

33. {Il Ind. #704/21ts*

Plead to PL 190.85 Skimmer Device 2

Sentence: Conditional Discharge

Date of Conviction: May27,2016

A criminal possession of a forged instrument case where Desormeau was the affiant on the search
and upon searching the location he recovered 329 forged credit cards, one skimmer

device, one embossing machine, 38 blank credit cards, and 28 rounds of .22caliber ammunition.
Because Desormeau is the affiant on the search warran! this case turns entirely on his credibility.

3a.tID
Ind. #QNl0279/201s

Plead to pL 1101220. l6-t Attempted CPCS 3

Sentence: Min 2 years - max 4 years

lnd.#2686/201s



Resulting PL 2I5.77 Bail Jumping 1

Sentence: 3 years and 6 months

Date of Conviction: Apnl20,20l6

A criminal possession of cocaine case where Desormeau states he observed defendant hand a
quantrty of cocaine to an individual and observed that individual hand defendant money. Because
Desormeau is the only officer having observed and found the cocaine, this case turns entirely on
his credibility.

Cordoba

3s.-D rnd.#sst2oIs

Plead to PL 265.01-8 CpF

Sentence: $100 Fine

Date of Conviction: November 29,2016

A criminal possession of a weapon case where Offrcer Cordoba was the affiant on the search
wa:rant and the deponent on the complaint stating that defendant admitted to owning a gun which
was given to him as a gift and stored in his bedroom wall. Because Cordoba is the affiant on the
search wa:rant and did not identifr the CI, this case turns entirely on Cordoba's credibility.

:e. Gtrnd.#62Dt2or4
Pleadto PL220.16-t CPCS 3

sentence: Min 1 year - Mo< 1 year and License Suspended 6 Months

Date of Conviction: September IB,2014

A criminal possession of crack cocaine case where Cordoba states rbat defendant was pacing back
and forth and pulling out Ziploc bags from his waistband. She did not observe a sale, Lut
recovered l0 Ziploc bags containing crack cocaine from his waistband. Because Cordoba is the
only offtcer mentioned on any of the paperwork, this case furns entirely on her credibility.

37.|-rnd.#1216/2013

Plead to pL 110/265.03_18 Attempted cpw 2

Sentence: 2 years

Date of Conviction: January 26,2016

A criminal possession of a weapon case where Cordoba was the affiant on the search wa:rant and
the deponent on the complaint stating that the wa:rant was executed and she recovered 37 bags of
marijuan4 a bb gun, a colt .380 pistol, and $1095 in cash. Because Cordoba was the affiant on the



seaxch warrant that led to the seizure of the drugs and gun, this case turns entirely on her
credibility.

38. 

- 

Dkt. # 2013QN0077e1

plead to pL 220.03 cpCS 7rH

Sentence: 6 months suspended license

Date of Conviction: February 13,2013

A criminal possession of a controlled substance case where Cordoba states that she observed
defendant with a crack pipe and then recovered two crap pipes from his jacket. Because cordoba
is the only officer mentioned in the file having observed -i ro.roo th" 

";;"k ;G, this case turns
entirely on her credibility.

3e. lIDDKt. # 2o13eNoog643

Plead to PL 220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: Time served after a week in jail

Date of Conviction: February 22,2013

A criminal possession of mariiuana case where Cordoba arrested defendant for open container
and found marijuana and pills believed to ecstasy. Because Cordoba is the only oh"", mentioned
in the file hJvine observed and found the mariiuan4 this case tums entirely on h". credibility.

40.|IIF Dkt. # 2o13eNo2eso7

Plead to pL 220.03 Cpcs TTrr

Sentence: 90 days and 6 months suspended license

Date of Conviction: I:u/ry 2,2013

A criminal possession of cocaine case where Cordoba observed defendant riding a bike recklessly
on a public sidewalk and observed him witha qyottty of cocaine. Because Corioba is the onlyofficer mentioned in the file having observed oirenaant riding his bike on the sidewalk and found
the drugs, this case turns entirely on her credibility.

41. 

-rDkt. 

# 2014eN006167

Plead to pL240.20 Disorderly Conduct

Sentence: Conditional Discharge

Date of Conviction: March 31,2014

A-criminal possession-of a weapon case and marijuana where Cordoba observed defendant makea left turn in his car without signaling. when stoiped, po Coraota obr"ru"a 
" 

grunity knife



clipped to defendant's belt and found 2 bags of marijuana in the center console. Because
Cordoba is the only offtcer mentioned in the police paperwork and she was the person who
observed the failure to signal and then found the contraband, this case furns entirely on her
credibility.

42.a-DDKt. # 20 14QN01 7e4 I

Plead to PL 140.10-E Criminal Trespass 3

Sentence: Max 30 days

Date of Conviction: July 30,2014

A trespassing case where Cordoba observed defendant in lobby of Ravenswood NYCHA building
where there were posted no trespassing signs. Because Cordoba is the only offrcer mentioned in
the police paperwork (there are no NYCIIA employees identified as witnesses) and she was the
person who observed the defendant in the lobby, this case turns entirely on her credibility.

43. 

-!Dkt 

# 2o14QN Ors2s8

Plead to PL 240.20 Disorderly Conduct

Sentence: Conditional Discharge

Date of Conviction: Apil3,20l4

A criminal possession of a controlled substance case where Cordoba observed defendant hand a
quantity of whit pills to another individual. Because Cordoba is the only offrcer mentioned in the
paperwork making the observation of the transaction and fmding the marijuana, this case tums
entirely on her credibility.

44 - l-Dkt. # 2o14QNo338s7

Plead to PL220.03 cpcs 7rH

Sentence: Max 6 months, 6 months suspended license

Date of Conviction: June 30,2014

A criminal possession of a contolled substance case where Offrcer Cordoba observedllwith
open alcohol (nutcracker) and found black bag containing 30 bags of marijuana on floori-ext to
defendant. Offrcer Desormeau found additional ory, molly and more pot. Because Cordoba and
Desormeau are the only listed offrcers in the paperwork making the stop for drinking and finding
the drugs, this case turns entirely on their credibility.

4s. IllI Dkt. #2o14eNo6o81 8

Plead to PL22t.l5 C.P.M

Sentence: 6 months suspended license



Date of Conviction: December 8,2014

A criminal possession of marijuana case where Officer Cordoba was the affiant for a search
wa:rant in which she recounted info from a registered CI and executed the search wanant and
finding a large arnount of marijuana plants and product as well as a scale. Because Cordoba was
the affrant on the warranl the case turns entirely on her credibility.

46. |-Dkt. # 2o14QNo6323o

Plead to PL240.20 Disorderly Conduct

Sentence: Fined $75

Date of Conviction: November 3,2014

A criminal possession of marijuana case where Officer Cordoba observed marijuana in
defendant's hand and watched him put it in waistband. Because Cordoba is the only offrcer listed
in the paperwork making the observation, this case turns entirely on her credibility.

47. 

-DKt. 

# 2015QN000642*1

Pleadto PL220.03 CPCS 7ni

Sentence: Time Served and 6 months suspended license

Date of Conviction: January 30,2015

A criminal possession of a controlled substance case where Offrcer Cordoba approached car and
observed 4 small bags with cocaine in passenger floor. Defendant was a passenger in the car.
Because Cordoba is the only officer listed in the paperwork making the observation, this case
turns entirely on her credibility.

48. Iot<t. # 2o15eNooo641 *

Pleadto PL220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: Time Served and 6 months suspended license

Date of Conviction: January 30,2015

A criminal possession of a controlled substance case where Officer Cordoba approached a car and
observed 4 small bags with cocaine in passenger floor. Defendant was a passenger in the car.
Because Cordoba is the only officer listed in the papenvork making the observJtion, this case
turns entirely on her credibility.

49. l-DDKt. # 20 I sQN oorT 44*

1 * lndicates related cases.



Pleadto PL220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: Max 5 days

Date of Conviction: April28, 2015

A criminal possession of a controlled substance case where Officer Cordoba approached a car and
observed 4 small bags with cocaine in passenger floor. Defendant was the driver of the car.
Because Cordoba is the only officer listed in the paperwork making the observation, this case
turns entirely on her credibility.

so. IID Dkt. # 2o1seNoo4e64

Pleadto PL220.03 cPCs 7rH

Sentence: Max 9 months

Date of Conviction: March 10,2015

A criminal possession of a contolled substance case where Officer Cordoba observed Defendant
handing aZiploc bag to an apprehended other and saw the apprehended other hand Defendant
$10. The apprehended other threw the Ziplock bag on the ground and Officer Desormeau picked
it up and identified it as cocaine. Desormeau then found 4 Ziploc bags with cocaine in
defendant's jacket pocket as well as the $10. Because Cordoba and Desormeau ane the only
officers listed in the paperwork making the observations and finding the drugs, this case turns
entirely on their credibility.

sl. 

-Dkt. 

# 2olsQNoosssS*

Pleadto PL221.05 U.P.M

Sentence: $100 Fine

Date of Conviction: April30,2015

A forged instrument and marijuana case where Officer Cordoba was the a.ffrant on the search
wa:rant and executed the search and found mar[juana and a scale, forged credit cards, and a single
.380 bullet. Because Cordoba was the affiant on the search warrant and the only officer listed in
the paperwork, this case turns entirely on her credibility.

s2. llIIII)Dkt. # 2olsQNoosssT*

Plead to AC 10-131-I-4 FirearmVAmmunition

Sentence: Conditional Discharge

Date of Conviction: April30,2015

A forged instrument and mar[juana case where Officer Cordoba was the affiant on the search
warrant and executed the search and found marijuana and a scale, forged credit cards, and a single



.380 bullet. Because Cordoba was the affiant on the search warrant and the only officer listed in
the paperwork, this case turns entirely on her credibility.

s3.-rnd.# 2237/t4

Plead to pL 265.03-IB CpW 2 (Fireann)

Sentence: 3.5 years

Date of Conviction: September 2g,2OI4

A criminal possession of a weapon case where Officer Cordoba stopped defendant for a defective
brake light and observed a loaded .22 revolver on reax passenger side floor of the vehicle.
Because Cordoba is the only officer listed in the paperwork as having observed the brake light
and the gun, this case turns entirely on her credibility.

s4.-Dkt. # 20 14eNoso6s5

Pleadto PL220.06-I CPCS 5

Sentence: 90 days, 5 years probation

Date of Conviction: January IS,2015

A criminal possession of a controlled substance case where Officer Cordoba observed Defendant
leaning next to front driver side of black SUV talking to driver. When Cordoba approached, she
observed defendant drop six bags of cocaine on the go*d. An additional bag of cocaine and
$286 was recovered from defendant's pocket. Anotf,er bag of cocaine was foirnd in his boxers.
Because Cordoba is the only officer listed in the paperwork as having observed the defendant
with cocaine, this case turns entirely on her credibility.

Sandino

ss. aD Dkt. # 2oo6eNo664r4*

Pleadto PL220.03 CPCS 7m

Sentence: Conditional Discharge

Date of Conviction: December I9,ZO07

A criminal possession of a crack cocaine case where officer Sandino observed the co-defendant
hand 1 Ziplockbag containing crack cocaine to the defendant. Because Sandino is the only
officer having observed and recovered the crack sssaine, this case turns entirely on his
credibility.

s6. 

-Dkt. 

# 2006QN06641s*

Pleadto PL220.03 cPCs 7rH

Sentence: 4 months maximum



Date of Conviction: December 19,2007

A criminal possession of a crack cocaine case where Officer Sandino observed defendant hand 1

Ziplock bag containing crack cocaine to the co-defendant. Because Sandino is the only offrcer
having observed and recovered the crack cocaine, this case tums entirelyon his credibility.

s7. lFDkt. # 2oo7eNoleeo4

Pleadto PL220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: 6 months suspended license

Date of Conviction: April12,2007

A criminal possession of crack cocaine and marijuana case where Offrcer Sandino Detective
Sandino observed the defendant in possession of one mariiuana cigarette. Sandino recovered the
marijuana cigarette from the defendant's left hand. After arresting the defendan! Sandino found
two plastic straws from the defendant's pants pocket that he identified as crack/cocaine residue.
Because Sandino is the only offrcer having observed and recovered the marijuana and the crack
cocaine residue, this case turns entirely on his credibility.

53. 

-Dkt. 

# 2oo8QNoo775s

Plead to PL220.03 cPcs 7rH

Sentence: Max 7 days

Date of Conviction: February 09,2008

A criminal possession case of a controlled substance case where Offrcer Sandino observed the
defendant in possession of 5 white pills (hydrocodone birate) after searching the defendant's
right front pants pocket. Because Sandino is the only officer having observed and recovered the
pills, this case turns entirely on his credibility.

s9. 

- 

Dkt. # 2oo8QNoo7769

Pleadto PL220.03 CPCS 7rH

Sentence: Max 10 Days, 6 months suspended license

Date of Conviction: February 10,2008

A criminal possession case of a controlled substance case where Officer Sandino observed the
defendant in possession of 6 white pills (hydrocodone birate) after searching the defendant's
right front pants pocket. Because Sandino is the only officer having observed and recovered the
pills, this case turns entirely on his credibility.

60. 

-Dkr. 

# 2oo8eNoro326



Pleadto PL220.03 CPCS TrrI

Sentence: Max 6 months, 6 Months Suspended License

Date of Conviction: April 1,2008

A criminal possession of a controlled substance and attempted assault case where Officer Sandino
observed the defendant approach an individual and hand them U.S. currency. Sandino asked the
defendant to stop and in response, the defendant threw 6 glassine envelopes containing cocaine to
the ground. The defendant then attempted to punch Sandino in the face, but missed. Tf,e
defendant then kicked Sandino's left leg, flailed his arms, and attempted to run to avoid arrest.
Because Sandino is the only officer having observed the exchange and attempted assault and
recovered the cocaine, this case turns entirely on his credibility.


